
Simple to install and use
No monthly or annual tracking subscription charges
Provides precise vehicle location details via google
or other internet map service
View location on mobile
phone, pc or notebook/tablet

VEHICLE TRACKER
PROTECT YOUR ASSET - PROTECT YOUR INDEPENDENCE

ORDER CODE MT-09 PRICE £165.83 + VAT (£199.00)

The MT09 can be fi tted to a motability scooter in a matter of minutes requiring very little
setting up. Likewise for any other vehicle type, caravan or boat. The MT-09 is packed
with features to make tracking easy, whether it be simple location details on demand,
movement alert, tamper and security alert, main power failure, SOS call or permissible
travel distance setting (Geo-Fencing). MT-09 is supplied with a vehicle immobiliser that
is controlled by authorised mobile telephone. A control text sent to the tracker operates
an immobilization relay.

SMS/GPRS location data sent to authorized
mobile telephones only

Movement/ Geofence/ Speed/ Low battery alarm

ACC alarm SOS alarm contact pair for wiring to
switch

Remote cut-off immobiliser by sending text
message

Impact alarm (with collision and acceleration
sensor) with sensitivity adjust

Voice monitoring via internal microphone

Main power disconnect alarm sends text
message to authorised mobiles

Micro SD card for saving GPRS data stores
journey data for PC viewing

Distance limit alarm SMS text message

Incremental timed tracking set by text
command

Internal 800mA back up battery (rechargeable)
72 hours backup operation

Dimension 73 x 46 x 24(mm) Weight 50g

Network GSM/GPRS Band
850/900/1800/1900Mhz

GPS chipset SIRF3 chip GPS sensitivity -159dBm

GPS accuracy 5-10m

Start-up time - Cold status 45s Warm status 35s
Hot status 1s

External power supply DC6-36V input

Battery 3.7V 1200mAh battery Standby 120
hours

Storage Temperature -40°C to +85°C Operation
Temperature -30°C to +80°C

Humidity 5%--95% non-condensing

IP67 enclosure

Motability scooters Caravans Powered wheelchairs



Portable GPS satellite location
Location details sent to paired
mobile phone
Fall sensors with sensitivity control
SOS button - sends location by text

PORTABLE PERSONAL
TRACKING PRODUCTS

ORDER CODE MT-02 PRICE £124.96 + VAT (£149.95)

The MT-02 tracker provides a comprehensive location and emergency communication
solution. When a little extra care is needed to aid people live a more independent
lifestyle, the MT-02 is a perfect solution.

The MT-02 is a rechargeable tracker that uses SAT NAV and mobile telephone technology
to provide, on request, location details of the tracker. The MT-02 operates like a mobile
phone where a mobile network SIM card is inserted into the tracker. The phone number
of the SIM card is used to send and receive data between authorised family or carer
mobile telephones. To obtain location details of the tracker a text message or a phone
call is made to to the tracker. A return text is sent to authorised mobiles containing
either a hyperlink to Google Mapping or location coordinates. Any internet enabled
mobile telephone can quickly view the location details on Google Mapping. Coordinates
can also be entered into a mapping service via a PC or notebook/tablet.

WHAT DOES IT COST TO RUN?
With the MT-02 tracker there are no monthly or annual subscription charges.

PAY-N-GO SIM CARD - The only costs are for sending location and warning text
messages when requested by authorised mobile phones.

MT-02 Personal Tracker

PROTECT THE ONES YOU LOVE
A PERFECT AID TO MAINTAIN INDEPENDENCE

Two-way speech intercom
Make & receive calls from tracker
Ideal for the elderly, hikers, bikers
and for general personal security
Range alarm - ideal to monitor and
warn scooter battery range



Private dwellings
Vulnerable people
Sheltered Housing
Remote buildings
Vacant buildings
Stables and farm outbuildings
Caravans, boats & chalets
Holiday/Second homes
Student accommodation
Warehouse & stockrooms
Server rooms

GSM SMOKE ALARM FOR REMOTE
OFF-SITE FIRE & SMOKE ALARM WARNINGS

ORDER CODE GSMS £91.65 + VAT (£109.99)

There are numerous occasions when off-site fi re and smoke alarm alerts may be
required, when caring for the elderly or unoccupied properties such as holiday homes,
even caravans as examples. With a conventional smoke alarm, only occupants of the
property are alerted in the event of a fi re. Crucial time can be lost contacting emergency
services, resulting in worsening of the fi re and increased delay time before appliances
arrive on site. With the GSM smoke alarm, up to four emergency contact mobile
telephones can be notifi ed immediately if smoke is detected.

Photoelectric smoke detection, ideal
for smouldering fi res

2 year guarantee

Super loud, 85db at 3m siren

All fi xings supplied

Quick-fi x mounting plate supplied for
easy installation

Insect proof (not affected by fl ying or
crawling insets)

Smoke detection complies with EN14604,
AS3786 and UL217 standard CE,BSI,
SAI Global Approved

Low battery warning - 9v Lithium battery
will provide a minimum of 36 continuous
activations

Zero activation can result in a life span
in excess of 5 years. Average usage
should result in a minimum battery life
of 2-4 years

Supplied with SIM card - appliance is
network free for use with any mobile
network provider

Quick & easy installation - all setup is by
SMS text message to the device



Communication system: GSM

GSM: 850/900/1800/1900MHz

GPRS:Class 12

Camera:0.3 megapixel CMOS camera

Infrared night vision camera

Take and send photo on demand

Internal storage:128MB

External storage: Supports T-Flash external
storage card maximum 4GB

Built in battery: 3.7v DC/800mAh

LED indicator: Armed-yellow ,GSM-green, Power-red

Built-in antenna: Built-in Dual-band antenna

Working voltage/current:5vDC/80mA

Mains power fail alert text message

Backup battery standby time:8 hours

Dimensions: 85.2 (L) x 47.3 (W) x 25.5 (H) mm

Weight: 61g

Supplied with wall fi xing bracket/stand

Requires mobile network SIM card

3 Melbourne House, Corby Gate Business Park, Corby, Northants. NN17 5JG
T: 01536 264 869 W: www.medpage-ltd.com

EVIDENCE STRAIGHT TO YOUR MOBILE BY TEXT OR EMAIL

GSM SECURITY CAMERA
WITH PIR MOTION DETECTION ALERT

ORDER CODE ETEC500 PRICE £108.29 + VAT (£129.95)

When you need to protect your assets, property, livestock and loved ones, the E-TEC500
home wireless alarm system will deliver the performance you need. Intruders, visitors,
or anyone walking into the detection beam of the PIR detector (day or night) are
automatically and discretely photographed by the built in C-MOS camera. The images are
instantly sent by MMS text message service to authorised mobile telephones or to an
email address for pictorial evidence or reference with a time/date stamp.

The E-TEC500 can also record and store video/audio to either the built in memory
(128MB) or SD card (not supplied) with a capacity of up to 4GB. Three alarm modes can
be selected manually or by sending a setup text, you can also dial in to listen to audio or
request instant photograph, if used with additional alarm equipment.


